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2014 JCP EC Elections
http://jcp.org/en/whatsnew/elections
JCP EC Elections

- JCP Members (JSPA 2 primary contacts) participated in the 2014 Elections – 28% voter participation.
- Results & materials posted on jcp.org.
  - Candidates call, Candidates Biography, Photograph, Qualification Statement, Position Paper, etc.
- The 2014 EC Election results:
  - All Ratified candidates confirmed:
    - MicroDoc is a new EC member; Nokia term ended.
  - 11 Elected Candidates for 5 open seats:
    - ARM, Azul, Hazelcast, Werner Keil, Geir Magnusson Jr. elected.
    - Hazelcast, Geir Magnusson Jr are newly elected; CloudBees and Morocco JUG terms ended.
Java Community Process JSR Update
12 New JSRs since July 2014

• JSR 365, CDI 2.0 (Red Hat); JSR approved.
• JSR 366, Java EE 8 Platform Specification (Oracle); JSR approved.
• JSR 367, Java API for JSON Binding (Oracle); JSR approved.
• JSR 368, JMS 2.1 (Oracle); JSR approved.
• JSR 369, Java Servlet 4.0 Specification (Oracle); JSR approved.
• JSR 370, JAX-RS 2.1 Specification (Oracle); JSR approved.
• JSR 371, MVC 1.0 Specification (Oracle); JSR approved.
• JSR 372, Java ServerFaces 2.3 Spec (Oracle); JSR approved.
• JSR 373, Java EE Management 2.0 (Oracle); Ballot open.
• JSR 374, Java API for JSON-P 1.1 (Oracle); Ballot open.
• JSR 375, Java EE Security API (Oracle); Ballot open.
• JSR 376, Java Platform Modular System (Oracle); Ballot open.
Java Community Process Membership Update
JCP Membership

- JCP PMO began an effort to update Membership in 2011.
- Current JCP Membership:
  - Corporate Membership: 128
  - JUG Membership: 51
  - Institutional Membership: 20
  - Individual Membership: 682
TOTAL: 881
Corporate Memberships

• Reasons for Cancellation
  • Became Java Technology Licensees (move to Licensee category)
  • JSR went final and JCP engagement is complete
  • Facing financial difficulties; chose to join JCP as individual Members instead
  • No active members remaining on Membership and no response received from Corporate Headquarters
• Acquisitions / mergers
• Bankruptcy
Individual Member Renewals – Progress Report

- Current Status:
  - Renewal Complete/in Progress: 568 (29%)
  - Member Requested Renewal but Missing Current Exhibit B: 116 (9%)
  - Cancel Complete/in progress: 757 (61%)
  - Invalid Email Address: 15 (1%)
New/re-joined Members since early 2014

- We began reaching out to select community members to offer waived membership fees (since we will eliminate fees as part of JCP.Next/JSR 364 in 2015).
  - Corporate Membership: 27
  - JUG Membership: 7
  - Individual Membership: 28
  TOTAL: 62


- New JUGs are: Alpes JUG, Berlin JUG, Bulgarian JUG, DFJUG, GUJava SC, Manchester JUG, and Melbourne JUG.
JCP Membership – What's next?

• We are still working on completing the individual membership renewals.
  • Will complete beginning of the 2015 calendar year.

• Increase in the corporate memberships as a direct result of the waived membership fee.
  • Expect to see more corporate members joining with more recruiting efforts. Still takes much effort/direct contact.
    • Contact previous members
    • Contact potential members
    • Leverage JUGs to reach out to potential new Corporate members offering fee waiver before the official elimination of fees through JSR 364, expected to be finalized in 2015.
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